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Abstract:
Online social networks have become a vital medium for
communication. With these platforms, users have the freedom
to share their opinions as well as receive information from a
diverse group of people. Although this could be beneficial,
there are some growing concerns regarding its negative im-
pact on the safety of its users such as the spread of suicidal
ideation. Therefore, in this study, we aim to determine the
performance of machine classifiers in identifying suicide-related
text from Twitter (tweets). The experiment for the study was
conducted using four popular machine classifiers: Decision Tree,
Naive Bayes, Random Forest and Support Vector Machine.
The results of the experiment showed an F-measure ranging
from 0.346 to 0.778 for suicide-related communication, with the
best performance being achieved using the Decision Tree classifier.
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1. Introduction
A social network is a type of social media platform which
provides a web-based service that enable users to communi-
cate with each other [1], such as Facebook and Twitter. These
platforms have provided some benefit to the society as well as
pose some threat to vulnerable web users who are at poten-
tial risk of harming themselves due to information they receive,
such as the spread of suicidal ideation [2]. Several studies have
shown the association between social media and suicidal be-
haviour [3–5] and according to the World Health Organization,
as of 2015 suicide was the second main cause of death in indi-
viduals of age 15 – 29 years [6, 7]. They have estimated that
about 800,000 people commit suicide worldwide on a yearly
basis and a lot more attempt it [7]. Unfortunately, this age
group are also the majority of users on social media [8, 9].
As such, this has led to some growing concerns [6, 10, 11]
about the impact or influence of social media on these vul-
nerable users. However, if handled correctly, these platforms
have abundant information regarding peoples’ daily lives and
behaviours, which can be used to study and understand sui-
cide and possibly intervene [3]. According to [2], in order to
assist social media users who are suicidal, it is important to un-
derstand the communication of suicidal ideation. Studies such
as [2, 6, 12] have shown that it is more likely for an individual
to look for non-professional support through social media in-
stead of professional support due to concerns regarding social
stigma. Therefore, this study is aimed to contribute to the on-
going research on suicide in social media by conducting a base-
line experiment to measure the performance of popular ma-
chine classifiers in distinguishing between suicide-related and
non-suicide related communication. Also, we undertake data
manipulation to draw different versions of training data and in-
vestigate the impact of data manipulation on the performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 de-
scribes the related works on text classification and social media
suicide. Section 3 explains the experimental approach and Sec-
tion 4 presents the experimental results. Section 5 concludes
the study and the future work is stated in Section 6.
2. Related Work
Text classification or sentiment classification [13] has been
applied to different texts including tweets, and overall, it is a
well-studied field [13–16]. However, studies on text classifi-
cation for suicide-related communication is still in its infancy
stage; as such, the research in this area is limited. Some other
related works have been carried out regarding suicidal com-
munication using other methods than text classification (e.g.
statistical analysis). For example, [3–5] found a correlation be-
tween suicidal behaviour and social media, thereby raising con-
cerns regarding human safety and building a platform for fur-
ther studies to be carried out in order to help vulnerable users.
The authors in [17] created word lists of suicide-related top-
ics and emotions; their studies aimed at classifying tweets into
risky and non-risky language using machine learning. They
obtained an accuracy of approximately 63%. The work in [3]
demonstrated that users at risk of suicide may be detected us-
ing social media. They focused on the United States and iden-
tified suicide-related risk factors from Twitter conversations;
they found a strong correlation between the Twitter data and
the geographic suicide rates. The result of their studies showed
the proportions of suicide-related tweets per state, with Mid-
western and western states having a higher proportion than the
other states. Furthermore, [4] examined the potential of social
media in predicting suicide at population level. They developed
and validated prediction models, and their results suggested in-
cluding social media data when surveilling trends and strategies
for prevention that relates to suicide.
However, to the best of our knowledge, the study that is most
related to the aim of our study is [2]. They measured the perfor-
mance of machine classifiers in classifying suicide-related text
from Twitter by extracting text using lexical terms and names
of deceased (suicide) as search key-terms. The result of their
base-line experiment gave an F-measure of 0.702; this result
was further improved by building and applying an ensemble
classifier which achieved an improve F-measure of 0.728. In
this paper we build on the work in [2] to further investigate the
detection of suicide-related communication.
3 Experiments
In this section, we give a description of the experi-
ments, which includes the data collection and annotation, pre-
processing, text classification and evaluation.
3.1 Data Collection and Annotation
For the data collection and annotation, we used the data pro-
vided by [2]. They collected tweets using lexicon terms from
known suicide websites to collect data that contain suicidal
ideation, and also names of deceased as search keywords to
collect tweets that are connected to suicide. A total of 2,000
tweets were collected and classified into seven categories by
expert human annotators.
Table 1 shows the suicide communication classes and their
weight in the dataset. Class c1–c6 are suicide related commu-
nications, with c1 and c3 indicating potential suicidal intention,
whereas c7 contain communications that does not fall into any
of the other six classes.
TABLE 1. Labelled suicide related communications and their weight [2]
Class Description % of Dataset
c1 Evidence of possible suicidal intent 13
c2 Campaigning (i.e. petitions etc.) 5
c3 Flippant reference to suicide 30
c4 Information or support 6
c5 Memorial or condolence 5
c6 Reporting of suicide (not bombing) 15
c7 None of the above 26
3.2 Pre-processing
Social media data are noisy [2, 18–20]. Reducing this noise
will improve the quality of data and the performance of clas-
sifiers [18, 20]. Therefore, there is a need to clean the text
(tweets) to prepare it for classification; this process is known as
pre-processing [20]. We followed established methods [2, 21]
and removed all the tweets that have less than 75% annotator
agreement score. A total of 936 instances were removed, leav-
ing 1064 instances. Table 2 shows the total instances per class
and each of the classes have been assigned a new shorter de-
scription based on the description in Table 1. This descriptions
will be used subsequently to identify the classes.
TABLE 2. Total instances per class
Class Description Instances
c1 Suicide 159
c2 Campaign 158
c3 Flippant 133
c4 Support 178
c5 Memorial 142
c6 Reports 165
c7 Other 129
These texts were further transformed using standard pre-
processing techniques that are mostly used in text mining [2,20,
22], i.e. the removal of URLs, stop words and non-ASCII char-
acters, case conversion, stemming (to reduce redundancy) and
POS (Part of Speech) tagging. Furthermore, the Bag of Words
(BOW) and the Inverse Document Frequency (IDF) represen-
tations were applied. BOW focus on words rather than context,
it treats a text as a collection of words and ignores the syntactic
and semantic information [22]. IDF gives more weight to the
less frequent or rare terms while the frequent terms are likely to
weigh less [22]. Subsequently, a document vector was created
for each of the terms in the document using the IDF as a vector
value i.e. for each unique document or term in the bag of words,
one input table column was created and each of this term col-
umn was assigned a value based on the IDF. This resulted in
the extraction of 2393 terms.
3.3 Text Classification and Evaluation
According to [23], classification is among the most popular
machine learning tasks in practice and it has been applied to
different areas including sentiment analysis. Furthermore, they
stated that classification can be specialized into two: the binary
classification, which contains two categories (classes) for data
instances; and multi-class classification, which contains multi-
ple categories of instances.
Therefore, in our experiment, we organised the data into
two datasets for binary and multi-class classification. The
binary dataset consists of the Suicide and Flippant classes,
whereas the multi-class dataset contains the Suicide, Flippant
and Non-Suicide classes. The Non-suicide class comprises all
the classes that are not related to suicidal ideation or have any
flippant reference to suicide (i.e. Suicide or Flippant). There-
fore, the classes campaign, support, memorial, reports and
other, all belong to the non-suicide class in this particular case.
Table 3 shows the two datasets and the instances distribution,
where Raw are the raw instances before pre-processing and
Processed are the instances after pre-processing.
TABLE 3. Datasets and Instances Distribution
Data-sets Description Class Raw Processed
Binary Suicide c1 159 156Flippant c3 133 133
Multi-class
Suicide c1 159 156
Flippant c3 133 133
Non-suicide c2, c4, c5, c6, c7 772 771
The two datasets, binary and multi-class, were then used to
measure the performance of four machine classifiers – Deci-
sion Tree (DT), Naı¨ve Bayes (NB), Random Forest (RF) and
Support Vector Machine (SVM) – in classifying suicide-related
text. These classifiers were chosen due to their popularity, as
well as their properties: SVM works considerably well with
text that are short and informal [2,12,20,24], DT is usually used
to detect features to maximize information gain during classifi-
cation [2], NB makes classification decision based on the like-
lihood of feature occurrence [2], while RF help decrease the
number of false negative results [2].
The experiments were conducted using 10-fold cross-
validation to minimize the influence of the training set vari-
ability on the results [24].
The next section shows the performance results of the indi-
vidual classifiers i.e. the standard classification measure scores:
Precision (P), Recall (R), F-measure (F) and Accuracy (A), for
both the binary and multi-class datasets.
4 Results
The results for this experiment have been split into three
sections to better observe and analyse the performance of the
algorithms. These sections are the binary dataset, multi-class
dataset, and the binary and multi-class datasets comparison.
4.1 Binary Data-set
The results per class for the binary dataset experiment (Table
4) show that RF has the best Precision (0.856 for the flippant
class) and F-measure (0.806 for the suicide) scores, while NB
has the best Recall (0.942 for the suicide class). As Table 4
shows, two (recall and F-measure) of the three best scores be-
long to the suicide class.
TABLE 4. Binary Data-set Result
Classifier Measure Suicide Flippant
DT
Precision 0.803 0.752
Recall 0.782 0.774
F-measure 0.792 0.763
NB
Precision 0.54 0.471
Recall 0.942 0.06
F-measure 0.687 0.107
RF
Precision 0.719 0.856
Recall 0.917 0.579
F-measure 0.806 0.691
SVM
Precision 0.735 0.808
Recall 0.872 0.632
F-measure 0.798 0.709
4.2 Multi-class Dataset
Table 5 shows the results per class for the multi-class dataset
with SVM having the best score for precision (0.892), while
NB has the best recall (0.973) and DT has the best F-measure
(0.879). All of these scores belong to the non-suicide class
which is the majority class; thus, the good performance for
this class is not surprising. The performance for the other two
classes however, is much lower; for example, the class with the
fewest instances (i.e. flippant) has poor results – the best val-
ues for this class are: precision of 0.550, recall of 0.376 and
F-measure of 0.446, all obtained by the DT classifier.
TABLE 5. Multi-class Result
Classifier Measure Suicide Flippant Non-suicide
DT
Precision 0.564 0.550 0.864
Recall 0.647 0.376 0.890
F-measure 0.603 0.446 0.879
NB
Precision 0.862 0.214 0.794
Recall 0.481 0.045 0.973
F-measure 0.617 0.075 0.874
RF
Precision 0.588 0.429 0.827
Recall 0.731 0.023 0.922
F-measure 0.651 0.043 0.872
SVM
Precision 0.528 0.378 0.892
Recall 0.846 0.278 0.824
F-measure 0.650 0.320 0.856
4.3 Datasets Comparison: Binary and Multi-class
For the binary and multi-class data-sets comparison, we mea-
sure the performance of the classifiers using the F-measure and
accuracy. The F-measure is known to be a more appropriate
measure for the performance of classifiers than accuracy, as it
balances the influence between precision and recall [2, 22, 25].
The results of the comparison show that DT has the best F-
measure (0.879) and accuracy (0.790), both belonging to the
multi-class data-set. The result of this comparison is shown in
Table 6 and Figure 1, respectively.
TABLE 6. Binary and Multi-class Data-set Comparison
Classifier Measure Binary Multi-class
DT F-measure 0.778 0.879Accuracy 0.779 0.790
NB F-measure 0.398 0.874Accuracy 0.536 0.784
RF F-measure 0.749 0.872Accuracy 0.761 0.781
SVM F-measure 0.754 0.856Accuracy 0.761 0.758
It has been observed that the performance (F-measure) of the
suicide and flippant class are, individually, higher for the bi-
nary dataset than for the multi-class dataset. While the previous
comparison focused on the overall performance, we now focus
on the performance on the different datasets for the suicide-
related classes, i.e. suicide and flippant.
Thus, we calculate and compare the average scores for these
classes from both datasets. This also allows us to observe the
impact or influence of the majority class (or class imbalance)
in the multi-class dataset on the classification of the classes of
interest (suicide and flippant). Table 7 and Figure 2 shows the
result of the comparison.
As the table illustrates, the best performance on the two
FIGURE 1. Graphical Comparison: Binary and Multi-class Data-sets
classes of interest is obtained on the binary dataset, while the
best F-score performance achieved for the multi-class in this
case is 0.525. Thus, the majority non-suicide class in the multi-
class dataset has a large negative influence on the prediction on
the classes of interest (suicide and flippant).
TABLE 7. Class Comparison: Flippant and Suicide Only
Classifier Measure Binary Multi-class
DT
Precision 0.778 0.564
Recall 0.778 0.512
F-measure 0.778 0.525
NB
Precision 0.54 0.538
Recall 0.501 0.263
F-measure 0.398 0.346
RF
Precision 0.788 0.509
Recall 0.748 0.377
F-measure 0.749 0.347
SVM
Precision 0.772 0.453
Recall 0.752 0.562
F-measure 0.754 0.485
5 Discussion
Tweets, which are short and informal text, are known to be
complex because they are noisy (as any social media data) and
also limited to 140 characters. As such, the users are restricted
to using a language which is short and informal to express
themselves. This form of communication differs from the reg-
ular means of expressing feelings on other platforms like Face-
book or on paper [2]. Despite these challenges, we were able
to successfully identify suicide-related communication with an
F-measure of 0.778 obtained by the DT classifier on the binary
dataset. While the best overall performance is achieved on the
multi-class dataset (F-measure of 0.879 with DT), the higher
FIGURE 2. F-measure Graphical Comparison: Flippant and Suicide
Only
performance is due to the detection of the non-suicide class (as
shown in Section 4.3).
Our experiments indicate that focusing on the minority
class(es) of interest through data manipulation may lead to bet-
ter detection for these classes than when using all the data avail-
able, as the other classes which are not of interest may intro-
duce more noise.
6 Conclusion & Future Work
In this paper, we measured the performance of four popular
machine classifiers, i.e DT, NB, RF and SVM, in classifying
suicide-related tweets. The results of the experiments showed
that the best performance was an F-measure of 0.778 for the
suicide-related communication (suicide and flippant classes).
However, to improve the the performance of machine learn-
ing techniques in classifying suicide-related communication, it
is required to further examine and compare the performance of
other machine learning techniques with the result of this exper-
iment. Therefore, we intend to investigate the performance of
ensemble learning approaches, which could potentially be more
accurate and robust, as shown by other research [2, 26, 27].
We also plan to investigate different approaches for feature
selection, which has been shown to improve classification per-
formance in many applications [20–22, 24].
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